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The Humboldt State Lumber- 
jacks showed a complete reversal 
of form last Saturday night to take 
the second game of the series with 
the Chico Wildcats, 43-32 after 
losing a listless game on Friday 
night 35-32. 
Playing before a packed house, 
the Lumberjacks jumped into an 
early lead on Saturday night and 
never relinquished it. They led at 
half time 16-11. Coming back after 
the half the Lumberjacks ran the 
score to 30 points in the short in- 
terval of three and a half minutes, 
while holding Chico to three points. 
Vernon Thornton was the hero 
of the series with his great re- 
covery work under both baskets 
and his stellar defensive work. Al; 
3iondini, ace forward, also con- 
tributed much to the high speed 
State offense. Al accounted for 16 
points in the series, did Wally 
Lozensky. Franny Givin high 
scoring forward, held to 11 
points during the series, but many 
of his points came at crucial pe- 
riods of the game and his defensive 
play was much improved over last 
eason’s. 
For the Wildcats Whitmer, Sigel, 
and Schleuter were outstanding, 
State’s next college competition 
will be with San Francisco State 
here at the College gym on Feb- 
ruary 17-18. 
pins uals eyo 
Library Mistaken 
For Social Unit 
C .Edward Graves, librarian, is 
asking that students be more quiet 
in the library. Mr. Graves said 
yesterday: 
“In the last Lumberjack ap- 
peared an editorial asking the 
students not to use the social unit 
as a gymnasium, There is no pro- 
hibition against using it as a room 
for social conversation but there 
is such a prohibition against using 
the library for this purpose.” 
“Very frequently students have 
been observed to stroll into the 
library, over to table 
where a friend is sitting, spend the 
the next ten or fifteen minutes in 






“The library is 
effort 
‘this 







| cording to 
FRESHMAN GIRLS TO 
BE SPECIAL GUESTS 
Freshman girls will be special 
guests at the W. A. A. hockey 
and volleyball banquet on Thurs- 
day, February 9, from 4 to 6 p. m. 
in the social unit, according to 
Barbara Crnich and Mary Fhocc- 
hini, chairmen. Members of the 
; various class teams will also at- 
tend. 
Miss Dorothy Chandler, the new 
assistant librarian, and Miss Eloise 
Clarke, new to the re- 
corder, together with Mrs. Monica 
Hadley and Miss Ann Craig, advi- 




will be served 
and games will be played. 
Pe ciecotgat tll 
Bob Madsen Is 
Publicity Manager 





who recently resigned. 




program immediately be 
launched, 









and is a former 
student-body president vice- 
president 
act as istant publicity man- 
ager, taking charge of radio pro- 
an 
grams. 
Madsen said that within the 
next few days he and a committee 
yet to be named, would begin an 
extensive publicity program. Ac-|} 
the appointee, 
program will 
complete cooperation of the entire } 
student body. 
such a} 
only succeed with! 
Tentative for cam- | plans the 
paign include getting increased 
newspaper publicity throughout! 
the Redwood Empire, conducting 
Safety Week Campaign spon-| 
sored by the Associated Students, | 
giving at the various | 
high contacting high 
school seniors in regard to attend- | 
ing Humboldt State College, and | 
holding a high school senior day | 







AT “HOUSE OF RICE 
Following the Humboldt-Chico ; 
game Friday night, a dancing party 
held at the “House of Rice.” 
Those attending the party were: | 




Fautz, Dotty Watkins, Bill Zeig-|} 
turbance and wishes to ask the co-/| Jer, Vivian Larson, Rod Belcher, 
operation of students. <A _ little}; Francis Poulson, Harry Bishop, 
thoughtfulness in the matter will} Otho Davis, and Edith Jennings. | 
help greatly.” Following the evening of danc-' 
nce Ef ree —— |ing refreshments were served. 
H | 
“Good breeding consists of con- 
cealing how much we think of EDITOR’S DAUGHTER | 
ourselves and how little we think Among the many new students } 
of the other person.—Mark Twain.| at Humboldt State College i 
| Betty O’Kane, graduate of Grant] 
: a High School of Portland, Oregon. | 
Mi ©’Kane is residing h her | 
STUDENTS father, Don O'Kane, editor and | 
Don’t forget our 
Thirty-five cent Dinners 





--CAFE.-     
publisher of the Humboldt Stan l= | 



























and history. sil 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8, 1939 
Mrs. G. Manary 
To Give Review 
Thursday Night 
Mrs. Gordon Manary, of Scotia, 
will present a dramatic reading 
and review for the Humboldt 
State College Chi Sigma Epsilon 
scholarship fund, this Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock*in the college 
auditorium. Mrs. Manary, who is 
well known 
tic circles, 
in Humboldt drama- 
will review and read 
parts from one of the most popular 
plays of today, 
The entire benefits will go to- 
ward the scholarship fund spon- 
sored by Chi Sigma Epsilon. The 
scholarship consists of general stu- 
dent fees and 
irded to an entering freshman 




It is given on the basis of scholar- 
ship, participation in student ac- 
tivities, and the recommendation 
of the high school principal. The 
student must apply for the scholar- 
hip and is then chosen from the 
list of applicants 
In conjunction with Mrs. Man- 
ary’s review, there will be sever- 
al violin solos by Marianne Lam- 
Continued on Page 4 
Thirty Girls 















are an girls 
tour of the Redwood Empire under 
| the auspices of the Redwood Em- 
Humboldt 
State is the only four-year college 
in the empire, these girls will in- 
pire Association. Since 
| spect the college campus in order 
to be able to give out information 
regarding the institution. 
Nick Barbieri, student body 
president, and Bob Madsen, 
newly appointed publicity mana- 
ger, are making preparations for 




According to reports, 
Vann, freshman student, 
iously ill at the St. Joseph Hos- 






DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty 
Chris and Ray   Observer, London. 
} 
Miss Vann is } 
  
 
ADA DEAN REGLI 
APPOINTED TO BOARD 
Ada Dean Regli has been ap- 
pointed to the board of control and 
executive coundil by Prestdent 
Nick Barbieri to fill the vacancy 
left by Virginia Torp’s graduation. 
The board now consists of Ada 
Dean Regli, Blanche Lowry, Beryl 
Unsoeld, Charles Glenn, Clarence 
Edsall, and Jack Ellis.. The student 
body officers are: Nick Barbieri, 
president; Sherman Washburn, 
vice-president; Doris Gundersen, 
secretary; Fred Hibler, treasurer; 
Bob Madsen, publicity manager. 
Dr. Homer Balabanis is the fac- 
ulty advisor, 
races Bef atte 
Unique Stage 








has been written 
of the 
but few know 
of technical 
side 
deal work is 
lved in the construction of the 
g and of the sound effects 
to be used during the play, which 
ill be given on February 15-16. 
The sound effects will be made 
by Glenn Goble and Quentin Cash 
They will produce bugle calls and 
drum rolls. A men’s quartette, 
; under the direction of G. Dana 
Kinsman, will sing songs typical 
of the era in which the play is laid. 
The songs will include “Dolly 
Gray”, “Goodbye’’, and _ others 
that were popular at the turn of 
the nineteenth century. 
The set itself will be under the 
direction of John Van Duzer, who 
tributions to the dramatics depart- 
ment of Humboldt State. The set 
itself will be unusual in that there 
will be two levels on the regular 5 
and half feet above the floor 
level. This wil permit more than 
one without drawing the 
curtain. There are eighteen differ- 
ent secenes in the play, and by the 
use of the lighting equipment, it 
will be possible to illuminate only 
a é 
scene 
one level at a time or parts of the 
level so as to do away with the 
drawing of the curtain for every 
change in scene. 
The play 1asts apout two hours   and is said to be a dynamic story with a great deal of action. The cast are fast learning their roles | 
ana give promise of excelling or at 
least equaling the brilliant per- 
  
has in the past made many con-| 
stage. The second level will be four | 
  
taking a commercial course at 4 ae ; 
Humboldt State College. for man¢ e of “The Night of January! 
Y Scorer ; 
| - H -— 
ENTERING STUDENTS ities ie Blas neue ones ae 
Resine AT Dormrrony | “&W FACULEY WORE 
ee a . |} ARE ENTERTAINED 
With the beginning og a née w | 
semester the H. S. C. dormitory; Humboldt College faculty wo- 
| has had several new member nd} men were entertained last Friday 
the loss of five of its former mem-j; night at the of Mis 3elle Dick- 
bers. on in honor of two new faculty | 
Those who have lett are: Grace| women: Miss Dorohty Chandler, | 
McManus, Dorohty Fraga, Esther | assistant librarian; and Miss Eloi e| 
Ritola, Dave William ind Mose} Cl I istant to the Recorder. | 
Musante. | Those present besides the hostes | 
Miss McManus is « gradute trom Seri aed ; 
( 10 State college and bas Mesdam« Myrtle M Rittrick | 
A. B. degree. She i lyir for oe ke cota E ; om, 
her general elementary degree| “9! eres bh reel 
| here at Humboldt State Woodcor K, Emily Graves, e ent 
Walter, Estelle Preston Koch 
= - d -| Misses Imogene Platt, Ann Craig, | 
Ruth Bestor, Adella Johnson, | 
Dorothy Williams, Fay Jack on, | 
Emmalena Winkler. ) 
H | 
“To be ignorant of what occur- 
red before you were born is to " 
always a child.”—Cicero. 
Stanford Soloist 
Will Sing In 
“Elijah” Feb. 21-22 
The State College 
music department, under the direc- 
tion of G. Dana Kinsman, will pre- 
sent the oratorio “Elijah” by Felix 
Mendelssohn, on the nights of 
February 21, and 22 in the College 
auditorium. 
The featured soloist will be Mr. 
Joel Carter of Stanford Univer- 
sity. Mr. Carter, who will sing the 
title role in the oratorio, is study- 
ing at Stanford for his master’s 
degree in music, He has sung the 
role “Elijah” four times 
previous to his coming here. Sup- 
porting Mr. Carter, will be Mrs. J. 
Humboldt 
in the 
M. Garrison of Eureka, who will 
sing the soprano role; Marthabel 
Scott, Humboldt State, will sing 
the alto soprano role; and Mr. Paul 
on, San Jose State, 
sing the tenor role. 
John who will 
Supporting the four soloists will 
be the Humboldt State Chorus 
composed of the A Cappella Choir, 
the Women’s Glee and the Men's 
Glee Club. The college orchestra, 
under the direction of G. Dana 
Kinsman, will accompany the per- 
formance. 
A public performance’ will 
be given in the near future and in 
this the chorus will sing several 
selections from the “Elijah” 
Student night will be on Febru- 
ary 21 and the public night will be 
on the 22. 
+   
Anniversary Fete 
To Be Postponed 
It seems best to postpone the 
celebration of the silver annivers- 
ary of Humboldt State College 
from April until commencement 
in June, it has been announced, 
following a committe@ meeting 
held to discuss the celebration. 
Reasons for postponement were 
as follows: that the state legisla- 
ture might still be in session on 
April 14 and thereby make it im- 
possible for any officials from 
Sacramento to attend; that rain 
might interfere with several out- 
door features planned for the day; 
that it might be difficult for alum- 
nj who are teaching to be present 
in April; that the Humboldt Stu- 
dent Body officials wished to hold 
the annual Work Day before the 
celebration and feared that plans 
could not be completed by the 
April date. 
Flite OacRal  aee a 
CHARGES THAT THE 
chess team of the Magnus Uni- 
versity had been subsidized were 
hotly denied in the current issue 
of the school paper The state- 
ment of the faculty that scholastic 
requirements had been relaxed to 
 
ittract imbit bums” were dis- 






Lunch Counter     
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
Published weekly by the Asso-| 
ciated Students ot Humboldt State 
College at Arcata, California. 
Bditor ....... Wee iarethe Jack Ellis
 | 
Exchanges ..........-.----- Rosie Ivanci
ch | 
Business Mgr..... 
Reporter on staff; Barbara 
Heasman, Mary Caprile, June 
Baumgartner, Rosie Ivancich, Bob 
Madsen, Valerie Barker, Bob 
Mitchell, Dolcres Scholl. 
COLLEGIANA 
By James Robertson | 
Quite appropriately with the 
semester examinations which are 
hovering around at the present 
time comes a poetic version of the 
struggle from the exchange column 
of Manhattan College’s Quad- 
rangle: 
"Twas the Night Before Quizmas 
I think that I shall never go to bed 
Until the morning sky is red. 
For on the morrow comes a quiz 
On which I'll murmur, “Oh, gee 
whiz!” 
At some fool question lurking 
there. 
And as I cram and tear my hair, 
Oh, shall I study all the nite? 
Oh, why am I not bright? 
Mottoes 
Egotist’s: An I for an I. 
Tightwad’s: Backward, turn 
backward, O dime in thy flight. 
Farmers: Weed ‘em and reap. 
College Boy’s: Don’t count your 
chickens before they show up for 
the date. 
The Old Folks’: When is the 
younger generation coming to? 
Cook’s: A thing of booty is a joy 
forever. 
Londoner's: There’s no_ police 
ltke Holmes 
Frat Parties: Come one, come 
oiled. 
—Carnegie Tech Puppet. 
MANAGERS NAMED 
Class managers for basketball 
have been selected by Virginia 
Belloni, junior general manager. 
The following girls have been 
chosen class managers: Freshman, 
Eleanor Shaw; Sophomore, June 
McCombs; Junior, Myrtle Boehne; 
Senior, Vesta Moxon. 
—_——_———_-H 
Walf Oglesby and Bill Lee have 
moved from the dormitory and, 











You may belong to many 9 
You may wear many > 
You may have a big y 
but you don’t need a 









DOZEN     
Keith Emenegger | 
| students; they want to see their 
Humboldt Lumberjack WEDNESDAY 




"Band a- waiek. people a-cheer- 
ling and best of all, Humboldt 
|a-winning. All these took place 
Saturday night in the college gym, 
when Humboldt downed the Chico 
Wildcats 43-32. 
After some hard luck on Friday 
night the Lumberjacks came back 
to win easily on Saturday evening. | 
PEP BAND 
Here’s a plug to Myron Schuss- 
man and his pep band. They did 
noble work and, who knows, per- 
haps they were the margin of vic- 
tory. 
ROOTING SECTION 
Yell Leader, Ray Pedrotti, also 
got a plug. Ray seemed to coach 
every ounce of yelling out of the 
rooting section and to the surprise 




JUST TO PROVE 
It may seem strange, but it goes 
for the best, in that a larger root- 
ing section and audience turned 
| out for the second game. The de- 
duction is that Humboldt doesn’t 
have to win all of their games to 
draw a crowd. 
POOR SPORTMANSHIP 
Maybe this columnist is stepping 
out of his place but the recent 
game conduct of the Humboldt 
rooting section seems to be war- 
ranting it. There is a code of ethics 
in college life which says the 
booing of the officals is unsports- 
manlike. Also the razzing or 
panning of the visiting coach is 
unethical. The students of Hum- 
boldt are like any other college 
team win. Victory isn’t everything, | 
dear readers; as the old saying 
goes: “No matter if you’ve won| 
it’s how you played the or lost, 
game.” 
PRIZE REMARK 
The fur-lined dish rag goes to 
Dr. Balabanis for his prize com-| 
ment in the closing minutes of} 
Saturdays game. Humboldt was 
leading by four points and the} 
wconds were ticking off when 
our good doctor gave the following | 
advice, “Now all we have to do | 
is to hang to the ball.” | 
SURPRISE | 
One of the big surprises of the | 
week-end came out on Saturday 
night when who should pop in to 
the game but our own little “Betty 
Coed,’ Mary Mangum, and that 
erstwhile Humboldter and faculty 
member of Eureka high school, 
Joseph Daly. Don’t tell us that 
you are getting help with your 
homework, Mary. 
WHAT! ALONE 
The two titian Barnes sisters 
coming to Friday night’s game i : 
ns compnay. Hey, ain’t there no 
fellas around here with yen f 
redheads, | 
RUMOR AF DANCE 
  
COMING EVENTS 
Week after next: Dramatics de- 
| Humboldt State College) when; “Then came the war. 
| there was only one boy attending 
| chests. Still no men enrolled at Fay, 
| moved to the present site. Stumps 
I!More Men Now Than Women 
But ’Twasn’t So In Other Days 
There were six more men than} Tained 30 inches that January. I 
women enrolled in Humboldt! thought the Bible floods were re- 
State College last fall, according | turning. School was held in tem- 
to statistics released from the of-| Porary buildings. Life was drab; 
fice of Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick, | life was serious. What could man 
Recorder. | do? 
  
But it was not always thus, ac- | 
cording to R. H. Jenkins, Indus-| horse and buggy. I remember that 
trial Arts instructor at Humboldt } 
State, who told recently of the days} t° Clam Beach, taking all day for 
at Humboldt Normal School (now) the trip. 
Where 
there had been a few men in col- 
the school. lege, they left for a place in the 
“In 1913 I landed for the first! army. The number of men at last 
time in Eureka via the boat, ‘City 
of Topeka’. The fog hung like a Dan Hurley. Mr. 
him jn a class of re and games 
The poor fellow practically ex- 
pired playing “Farmer in_ the 
being out in a separate world of Dell,” especially when he became 
events.” said Mr. Jenkins badly infatuated with one of the 
; young ladies. Unfortunately she 
“A few days iater Mrs. Jenkins ~ f hs 
i ae it A did not see life as he did. 
anc stoppec é Arcats ( rat : 
: 
— wee es ee “It was truly the day for the 
upper at a restaurant which was, , 
PI ladies, but there had to be a ¢ hange 
heavy dripping curtain over the 
city. Mail was nearly a week old 
and every impression was that of 
+ located at the present site of the 
Hunt Medical building. We then 
hired an automobile to take us to 
Korbel and paid five dollars for 
ie trip. The famous Korbel Hotel 
chicken dinners were so delicious 
that we stayed a week there. 
“As we drove through Arcata in; May Inskip, Edith Jennings, Pau- 
the thick fog, I thought to myself; line Knudsen, Allan Lowry, Don 
that this would be one place that' Malone, Jack Schmidt, Marthabel 
I would never want to teach. Little } Scott, Woody Woodcock, Marjorie 
did I know that in two years I| Wing, Bruce Wylie, Ray Pedrotti, 
would be back to live in Arcata] Martin Cabalzar, Lynette Swan, 
and teach at Humboldt Normal] Jane Anderson, Valerie Vann, 
School. For over twenty years I] Martha Dolson, Barbara Bird, 
have seen the parade move on. Amedeo Sandretto, Albert Gil- 
“The first college was almost in| man, Edwin Speier, Hazel Hagne, 
a lumber yard. The site is, how-| Henry Trione, Mary Mangum, 
ever, now the Hammond Lumber] Darothy Barnes. 
Company’s retail yard. Every; 
ometime. The college got a new 
president. The courses developed 
to fit life. Color came where drab 
once reigned, and men began to 
how up in numbers.” 
pes) agen oe oe oer ee 
The members “f the Women’s 
signed oe cmuas taidishede tun caeate ong Glee c
lub are: Billie Bunch, Na- 
ceased because of the noise. The thalie Brenner, Helen Jones, Viv-
 
first school was certainly no place) in Larson, Merrien Miller, Al- 
berta Starkey, Jean Carrington, 
Dorothy Fountaine, Thelma Baker, 
“Euymboldt was truly a ladies’) Elsie Anderson, 
Dorothy Hunt, 
school; there were aay men stu-; Mary Eads, Beryl McC
ann, Susan 
dents, and just a few men faculty} Wilson, Elizabeth Wils
on, Edith 
members. The woodshop seemed] Cain, Dorothy Renfroe, Dorothy 
to produce nothing but hope Chambers, Beverly Bull
ock, Betty 
Estred Pellas, Doris Goff, 
Hnmboldt”. Margaret Mo
nroe, Vernice Alanen, 
“At Christmas of 1915 the school} Virgina 
Vincent, Rose Foster, 
Frances Petty, Shirley Davis, Jean 
Marguerite New- 
for a bachelor, for women were 
everywhere in evidence. 
were everywhere and roads were Ellen Burton, 
few and muddy. It seemed that it} Man. 
The members of the Men’s oe 
club are: Walter Carr, 
' Battie, Casper Torp, aaa hake 
Choir, Glee Clubs a Poe eater Bruce 
Wylie, Charley Davis, Arthur 
To Form Chorus Johnson, Dan Grace, Erle Hill, 
Y Adolph Musante, Keith Emeneg- 
The chorus for tne oratorio] ger, Robert L. Laurence. 
“Elijah” to be given by the Hum- saceecieeeeniiaetil 
boldt College music department ; 
directed by G. Dana Kinsman, 
MOVES FROM DORM ; 
February 21 and 23 will be com- Art McGrath has moved from 
posed of the A Cappella choir and the H. S. C. dormitory 
and is now 





men’s and women’s glee clubs 
The members of the A Cappel- ly across from the dorm. 
la Choir are Margery Barnes, Rod-| ~-——————__ —_—___—____—— 
I farjorie Bull, La 
| e, June Gregory, Ar- 
iH n, Bill Inskip, I a | 6S 
ef ti meets Sar 
: rouowinsl| BARBER SHOP 
er f y H.S.- 
c 1 a ler the “WE CATER TO 
jlirection of G. Da I mat 
\nd that’s thirty for tod COLLEGE STUDENTS” 
“On the plaza” 
   
The Indiana town of Metamora 
will be under 60 feet of water if 
Congress approves a flood-control 
dam. The 200 inhabitants c n be ex- 
eused for thinking the idea is all 
wet e . a7 
The Roosevelt proposal for an 
$80,000,000,000 debt ceiling has 
caused some of the Congressmen to 
hit it. 5 : a 
Dr. Robert Yerkes of Yale says 
chimpanzees in the Yale zoo are al- 
most like human beings in the way 
they take care of their children. 
Contact with civilization may have   
YOU’RE TELLING ME! ) 
By BILL BRAUCHER ed 
  imparted the neglectful habits. 
| “That year I rented my last | 
Mrs. Jenkins and I went for a ride | 
got to one, a fellow by the name of | 




TO GIVE CARD PARTY 
The senior class has been granted 
1 the right to hold a card party in 
| the college gym. The party will be 
held the week after the “Elijah” 
and all benefits will go toward the 
purchase of the senior class gift. 







None higher than 
$345 
NEW SPRING COLORS! 
Dozens of rr a 
New Styles 
BRIZARDS 
   
HUNTER’S LUNCH ROOM 
Foot of College Hill 
Try our meals—they’re delicious 
 
Special... ... 59¢ 
ASCOL SCARFS..... 59¢ 
LYDIA GREY 
CLEANSING TISSUES 23¢ 
and 
Valentines, Valentines 
Candies and Favors 
| JONES’ 
{| 5-10.15¢ Store 










We Fit the Feet 






FOR EVERY PURSE 
 
Malcolm MacDonald, dominions 
secretary, urging an increase in the 
British birthrate, says “I confess I 
cannot do anything about it.” How 
about a set of china, or bank night? 
e * © | 
Telephone scientists have devel- 
oped a machine that duplicates al- 
most exactly the human voice. It 
probably will want to run for office, 
Two dozen 200-pound cong 
covers have disappeared from 
Angeles streets. Police might 
Hollywood. Maybe some of 
Polly Prim Bakery 
Gives service and satisfac- 
tion to all the customers. 
BREADS — PASTRIES 
Phone 140-J Arcata Plaza     a . film executives 
P. CANCLINI AND 




1057 H. St. 8th and G St. 
|| Phone 128-J Phone 127-W       using them for paperweights, , 
Humboldt Lumberjack 
NOON HOOP TILTS 
BEGIN THIS WEEK 
Noon games for the women’s! 
To The 
a 
Advertisers mixed basketball tournament will | 
begin Monday, February 13, ac- 
The Lumberjack Staff wishes | cording to Virginia Belloni, phys- | SMALLER THAN ZEKE 
to take this opportunity to express! ical education major in charge. , 
their appreciation to its many ad- The games, which are sacunaeek| Fans ue the Chico-Humboldt 
vertisers who have cooperated so, by the Women’s Athletic Associa- | **"'*S winesed a.tare sight 
willingly week after week during; tion in order to provide recrea-| The saw someone playing who 
the past school years that the! tion for the women of the college,! W2S Smaller than our Zeke Saun- 
Lumberjack has been issued. will be played on Monday,| 4erson. Schoefeld, Chico’s diminu- 
The following business men and| Wednesday, and Friday of each| tive forward, had the smaller stat- 
firms have never refused to help! week at 12:15. Members of the, Ure but we think we have to see 
us during the many past issues of | coaching class, taught by Miss Ann| @9yone as clever or as hard fight- 
the College paper. To them we)! Craig, will referee the contests. | ing as Zeke. Zeke came through 
  
send our thanks. Every girl is urged to sign on the! With seven points during the 
Red Robin Cafe list in the halls because she does) S€Tles. 
Don and Jim’s Market not have to be a skillful player to THORNTON’S RECOVERY 
; Scat aes wacwbtietenGia 3 vice geet Detuxe Barber Shop | participate, it was said. The main factor in Saturday 
Bus Foster | $$$ {}—_____ : ee mi ; 
night’s game was the consistent 
Arcata Super Market 
Axel Anderson 
Daly Bros 
Delaney & Young 
recovery, at both ends of the court 
by Vernon Thornton. Vernon used 
ability to jump than 
|) OFFICIALS HAVE 
| ILL-FORTUNE FRIDAY 
Friday the third was the unlucky higher his 
fie ontdars night for John McGrath and Walf| #nyone we've rile he eee 
Dave's Barber Shop | Ogelsby. John and Walf both C. I. the = ee 905 = ‘ ee 
Henry A. Sorenson F. officials, were headed for South defense work bought COLTHS (O2'32= 
Ten a Raleach Fork high school to officiate the | Plause from the fans. 
= games between South Fork and 
Seely Studio ‘ AL “HACK” BIONDINI 
. ‘ ‘ ‘| Norte high schools whe is- 
Varsity Sweet Shop oe i: oa | : ae Hack is the only sophomore on 
Co 2 ‘ fortune overtook nem i the : dated Se 
McClure & McCreery Ree ite een Ce on. .| the starting squad and if he keep 
Tonic les , shape of a flat tire just outside of ae i : ees 
anielson & Peterson Eureka. After changeing the tire | 0 improving he’ll be another Hank 
White City Dairy fhee continued bait Hu Pinocieas Luisetti. Hack fs the fastest man 
The Toggery a fart eae hae tae he floor a : » of the 
AW Fric on Co Fortuna their car was forced to/| 2? the floor mm : rn = 
4. » EPCs . t aggressive. Whe ack gets 
Harry Daly’s Style Shop werve to one side, by an oncoming Ce Senet a eee 
ae or eee ee car, and they skidded into a ditct hot, well it means the old ball r 1 c I “4 SIN " LO ¢ icCn. 
Donald W. Drew, Attorney at 28 ; ae ume ad eran ae nian een 3 ee ay craunar thay hastite | game Saturday nigh 
eat Undaunted, however, they hastily 
: n | got back on the highway and con-| “CAPTAIN GIVIE” 
Dr. Haroiu Carson, Denti a eee < 
: es 5 ‘ as mee tinued to South Fork high schoot Francis Givins is the chief of- 
Dr. Eugene Fountain, Dentist t eit - Jate ; ; 
‘ ee just one hour late. fensive threat on the sqaud and 
Casper N. Torp, Attorney at Law = H | : 
Se pp anie ne oeeeeeeael aes tie pap always the opposing teams put 
Hill and Hill, Attorneys at Law ‘ : best defensive man on him. | their Dr. Pierce Quintreil, Dentist |College Group 
; : ne ! Humboldt depends much on 
Dr. Frank Smith, Dentist | E ‘ R Wrath? a iite ie he b Lane Falk, M. D. EMPSTTGINS KOtary | Civine’ ability to ring the boop 
T.J Little, instructor of speech | and the agile port sider doesn’t of- 
| | te . , y 
| at Humboldt State, gave a reading, | ten let them down. 
Chas. C. Falk, M. D. 
Bartlett Bros. 
MA’S and a group of college students | The captain turned in some swell 
Happy gave a radio play at the Arcata/ work with the exception of losing 
a ! 
Hill 
Freeman Art Studio Rotary Club last Friday noon. oe head and talking too much to 
McCann Motors The play, “State versus Joe, the referees and his own team 








Emenegger and had the following | COMMENTS 
people he cast: B sk . 
pecpig in che cask: Bill temeip; | Although this column can find 
‘Qn itty’? } > ag > 3elcher *harles 
; 
H. A. “Smitty Haat 1 Hagne, Rod Be l¢ her, C mas le St!no fault in losing one game to 
Papini's Glenn, Ray Pedrotti, and Cath- | 
Karl's erine Caltoft. Bob Madsen was in| ——<—— = 
Bert Hill 
Polly Prim Bakery 
Hunter’s Lunch Room address system for the club, whicl 
Jones Variety Store 
Gundersen’s Bootery 
Arcata Laundry 
P. Cancilini & College Shoe Shop | can 
1 
met at Hunter’s Lunch Room. 
————_____—_H —____—_ | 
France imported 11,269 Ameri-| 
machines this | 
Business and Professional 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
coin-vending 
    
    
    
     
  
      
   
ss * | 
charge of the sound effects. The 
drama was given over a public | DIREC l OR i 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8, 1939 
 
Sports Commentator Lauds Tcam 
For Excellent Play In Chico Series 
  
Chico, for the Wildcats have one 
|; of the strongest teams in Central 
, California, the ease with which 
| Humboldt beat them in the second 
| ame makes all the fans wonder 
; What happened in the first game. 
Many are of the opinion that 
Humboldt substituted too many 
times in the first game. The pul- 
ling of Vernon Thornton in the 
closing minutes of the first game, 
when Humboldt needed possession 
of the ball, and Vernon was the 
only Humboldter who had been 
recovering the pellet. And the sub- 
stituting of a player when Hum-   
boldt seemed to be rallying. Satur- | 
day night’s game seemed to sub- 
stantiate the opinions for tl ere, 
were comparatively few sustitu- 
tions 
Then all during the game com- 
|ments from the spectators were 
heard asking for more action, but 
in the end when Humboldt finally | 
n every body went home happy. 
The referees had a tough, tough 
job and despite comment and 
    
    
ypinions to the contrary they turn- 
ed in excellent work. They worked 
before a highly partisan crowd 
which never failed to express its 
opinion on the their decisions yet 
they were as fair to one tear as the 
other. 
| Chico put on a show foi 
1 the fans up here and several of 
the boys would have no difficulty 
great 
in making Humboldt’s squad 
namely Whitmer, Schleuter and 
Sigel . 
ON TAP 
San Francisco State’s Gaters will 
furnish the next college com- 
petion and this series should be the 
, thriller of the year. Don’t say we 




Learn while young and 
economize on tires with 
Carl. 
1301 Broadway Eureka 
Near Woolen Mills   
 
 
HENRY 4. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
1023 H Street Phone 24 
Arcata, California   
 




    
  
   
Arcata Theater year. | 
So ke ance sel ala pei a ee ee pi ois Sees emeteiayy Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
, : 7, a Phone 52-W Arcata, Calif ISCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK « _- (OeR Esco. [Pre 
fons Stas Obes ei) te? an ' | : 
a) q we & | 3F; | DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
7 iin As . aaitian 
Ce (laa WIDE-Eye0; | entis 
{ay 1 pA s oor 4 } First National Bank Bldg. 
We FACE OF tee aay ees A canes eo | Eureka, Calif. Phone 
EXPRESSES... | 
Wis ANGER, HOTS 
SURPRISE e | MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-law 
Sonne First National Bank Bldg. 
SHOWS SURPRISE, Eureka, Caliornia 
NOT ( | 
IMPERTINENCE. yes el 
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
A i i, Ca if rnia 
CASPER N. TORP 
ESKIMOS Attorney-at-Law 
MAKE 1a Bi tenet “hen 
sm , WATER PROOF a : 
EVERY 1,63 omg 
COATS a ee 
Minutes’ << li * an CHAS. ©. FALK, Jr, M. D. 
AME MISSISSIPP) RIVER CARRIES INTO THE 
  
fi ‘irst Natior 5 suild GULF oF MEXICO THE AMOUNT OF SILT THAT WOULD EA\S ‘ ; 
COVER AN ACRE ONE FOOT THICK = AND Eureka, Califorr 
AMIS 15 THE FERTILE TOP SolL FROM WALRUS srr = 
A HUNDRED-ACRE FARM EVERY ——— . 
HouR AND FORTY MINUTES é r LANE FALK, M. D. 
Cape 1999, Kang Fenteres Sadia, tec, World gies somreat, 
 HILL and HILL 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
  
MAKE THE Delaney & Young}, 
Manufacturere of 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
Ginger Ale 
DR. PIERCE QUINTRELL 
Dentist 




Your meeting place 
Distributors of When in Eureka 
Wines. Beers, and Candy 
 
DR. FRANK D. SMITH 
Dentist 
| First National Bank Bldg. 
| Phone 495 
Ice Creams Candies 
Office - Factory Tel. 2400 
Lunches 




To College Student 
sSEELY STUDIO 
Eureka     
 
 
sailing is clear again. 
| 
| 







Exclusive Agents for 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends they 
wear well.” 
Rialto Theater Bldg. 
Eureka Phone 144 
 
A. W. Ericson Co 
Photo FINISHERS 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Films left by 16 a. m. are 
finished at 4 p. m. of the 
Same day. 





-asturized or Raw 





Phone 135 Arcata       
With exam’s. over and vou over exams., 
their cracks and the worms can feel superior with 
their ‘A’s.’ Its a great world with plenty of room 
for everyone so to, “Heil with Hitler.” | 







Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
On the plaza 






117 G Street 
  
Opposite State Theater     
made a, 
the 
The boys who didn’t, 
—° have made 
   




“Popular Topics” |History Of Lagoons and Bay ‘Fee For Changes 
In Effect Monday 
  
; 1Given by MacGinitie Over Radio Series Is Planned =; ) 
Big Lagoon is filling up and will; 
a series of talks on popular topics: become another “Dry Lagoon,” 
of discussion will be given on al-| according to Dr. Harry D. Mac- 
ternate Fridays by students and|Ginitie of Humboldt College, who 
faculty of Humboldt College, at spoke on the geologic history of 
11:00 a. m. in the college auditor-, Big Lagoon and Humboldt Bay, | 
‘om. Wick Barbieri. student-boy | over station KIEM Monday night. 
head, will preside. Students, fac- Geologically speaking, this will 
ulty and the public will be invited, ;0¢cur in a brief time; but no one 
Admission will be free. because the la-, 
The program for this Friday 
follows: ‘‘Music and the Radio,” by 
Marian Swap, junior education 
student; ‘“‘The State vs. Joe Miller,” 
play, directed by Keith 
  Beginning Friday of this wh k, 
need worry yet, 
goons will be there for some tens 
of thousands of years. 
Although lagoons are not un- 
common on the North American 
coast, few are beautiful, occurring 
on uninteresting, flat 
Humboldt’s lagoons are 
their combination of 




The tentative programs 
future Fridays follows: 
February 24—“The Development 
of Jazz,’ by Betty McWorter, 
senior education student, 






“This is a region of active earth 
movements,” said Dr. MacGinitie. 




March 10—Lecture—Topie to! 8fowing mountain range where 
be selected by college science de-} Mountain-folding is in progress, 
accompanied by faulting and   
  
   
partment; possibly an illustrated 
lecture. changes in level. To the geologist, 
March 24—Forum with vital, the words ‘solid earth’ have little 
topic selected by the social sci-} Meaning, Although the earth pro- 
ence ‘department and _ presented! cesses are slow in comparison with 
by two or four students, after) the span of human life, changes 
which the audience may partici-| are continually in progress; and 
pate. the results of these changes are 
April 14—‘Factors Influencing | Sometimes startling when accumu- 
International Problems,” by Dr. lated over a period of years. 
Balabanis and Dr. Fisher, of the! Nature works by continually keep- 
social science department. ing at it, and most of her spec- 
April 28—‘House and Home tacular feats are accomplished 
Designing.” by Horace Jenkins of) bit by bit rather than by sudden 
the industrial arts department;  C@tas 
“Costume and Personality” with tep in the formation 
models; this will be a class exer-| Of Big Lagoon, according to Dr. 
MacGinitie, was a sinking of a cise directed by Mrs. Ellen Walter, 
; i1t.| portion of the coast along a stream 
allowed the sea to 
e economics de partmer    
May 12—“Tourin valley which g in Interest- 
ing Places,” by Miss Dorothy! flood the lower end of the valley. 
Chandler. assistant librarian. This depression was not great and 
probably did not exceed a hundred 
Stories,” by Theodore Little of the feet on the north side of the lagoon. 
speech department. Then sediment from the stream 
H which ran into this little “bay” 
began to fill in the upper part of 
the submerged valley. When winds 
parallel the they produce 
shore currents which move along 
the beach. Humboldt shore cur- 
rents flow north in winter storms, 
and south in summer storms, 
These currents begin to build out 
May 26—‘Mark Twain and His 
Students Hear 
China’s Problems 
During the 1936 Ohio flood, 
China sent to the United States 
six million dollars for relief, This 
was the startling statement made 
by L. L. Wirt, representative for | 
the National Church Cc ittee 
tor Chics Baile of ee aaa H. a Nis Students 
In Spell-Down last Wednesday. 
Six Humboldt \State students 
will participate in a spelling bee 
over the radio this Thursday af- 
| ternoon at 4:30 in the Hotel Arcata | 
coast, 
President Arthur S. Gist intro-| 
ducei M. Wirt at the special as- 
sembly. Continuing the talk on 
war-torn China, Wirt stated that 
over fifty million homeless, 
wretched, hungry, some sick, one! branch of KIEM. dying Chinese are wandering The spelling bee is under the 
through war devastated China,| 2#USPices of “Happy” Hill, Arcata 
That twelve United States’ dol-| haberdasher. 
lars will feed a Chinese family| The students who will partici-| 
for a year was another startling * | 
fact brought out by the speaker, | Munitions and scrap iron were| 
The problem of feeding the sick, | commended by Wirt. The speaker 
starving, and dying is one that is | also praised college girls who re- 
being forced upon the church! fused to wear silk hose. Every | 
mi However, these church] Japanese purchase enables Japan| 
missions accept the problem as a| to purchase more munitions to kill | 
duty of Christian love and good | more Chinese. 
sions. 
  
will. Nevertheless, money is In conclusion, Wirt answered 
necessary for this work. Therefore; more questions asked by various 
the united churches have formed a] students and stated that he be- 
  
committee for China relief. This| lieved the Chinese would in time 
committee is asking for donations, | prove to be unconquered, as their 
emphasizing that three cents a| morale was very high. 
day will feed one of the refugees. The assembly was adjourned by 
ships carrying! the singing of the Alma Mater. picketing 
‘terial up on the bar. During low 
‘tide, the wind picks up sand and 
| trombone solo, Gerald Gieger; tap 
Sag j > ane ns 
spits or bars both from the south | Beginning next monuay, Fepo- 
and the north with material eroded | ruary 13, students will pay a fee 
by the waves from the bordering | of twenty-five cents every study- 
headlands. program change, according to an 
In this way, bay bars are built | @2nouncement made at the be- 
from opposite sides and finally | Sinning of the semester and re- 
meet. inclosing the water peated yesterday. Since a change of 
lagoon. These bars are built above| Program is to be interpreted to 
sea level by the combined action} mean either adding or 
of the waves and wind. Although 
the waves appear to be active on 
the Big Lagoon bar, they build up 
as fast as they tear down. Sedi-' 
ment js continually brought in} The procedure for dropping a 
from both sides, and the waves, in course after this week, as an- 
breaking, push some of this ma- nounced from the recorder’s office, 
terial up on the bar; they build up is as follows: (1) Pay fee at the 
as fast as they tear down. Sediment, office of the recorder and obtain 
is continually brought in from receipt. (2) Present this receipt to 
both sides, and the waves, in the instructor and obtain course 
breaking, push some of this ma- card. (3) Have one’s advisor sign 
the course card. (4) Return the 
as a 
fifty cents. 
The procedure for adding a 
course is as follows: (1) Obtain a 
“Permit to Enter a New Course” 
card and have it signed by one’s 
advisor. (2) Pay fee at recorder’s 
heaps it still higher. 
Humboldt Bay is exactly the 
same kind of formation as Big 
Lagoon but on a much larger scale, 
Dr. MacGinitie said. It was formed 
from a depressed area extending 
from Mad River to the mouth of 
Eel River. The Samoa sand dunes 
are simply a part of the great bay 
bar which enclosed the bay down 
office and exchange permit card 
for course card. (3) Hand the 
course card to the instructor, 
new this semester, 
effort to reduce 
programs had 
been made out after careful con- 
sideration by both 
Was system, 
to its southern end, The old sand| adopted in an 
Brainerd’s Cut were de- 
posited when the ocean beach ex- 
tended that far east before the bar 
formed. sands and 
gravels underlie bay mud in 
? 
many places. 
On next Monday Dr. MacGinitie 








Will discuss the effect of ocean 
currents cn climate, how the Continued from page 
Pacific Ocean modifies the cli- alg 
mate of Humboldt County, and) °°?! Youngs musician who was a- 
: varded the Federated Women’s \ 
why there are summer fogs here.( "°" i 
a H Club music scholarship this year. 
There will musical num- 
by the string 
, semble, whose members are My- 
} 
Senior Class 
R ' Pr | ron Schussman, Doris Gunderson, 
ad 0 ogram | Dorothy Williams, Henry Trione 
present | and Charles Arnold. 
this week’s radio program to be] The price of admission will be 
held in the Hotel Arcata at 8:30) thirty-five cents for adults and 
tonight. | fifteen cents for students. The 
Those who will be heard are; | members of Chi Sigma Epsilon 
a string ensemble conducted by ; who are sponsoring the review 
Myron Schussman; a reading se-| are: Valerie Barker, James Hall, 
lection, Esther Ritola; vocal solos, Ray Pedrotti, Myron Schussman, 
“They Say,” and “I Won't Tell a} Beryl Unsoeld and Miss Adella 
Soul I Love You.” Phil Browne;}| Johnson, faculty for the 
piano solo, Charles Fulkerson; aj society. They will also be assisted 
by the sophomore honor group, 
Senior; the Rousers. 
  
also be 
j bers college en- 
The Senior class will 
advisor 
dance, Vista Moxon; and 





Makers of Good Pictures 
Special rates to college students 
527 F. Street Eureka 
pate are: Esther Ritola, Beryl Un- | 
3etty McWhorter, John Mc- 





  Bartlett Bros. 
Optometrists 
524 F St. 
The “Barge” 







ARCATA SUPER MARKET 
 
Arcata. Calif.Phone 121—122 
dropping | 
; 4 course, a student who drops one, 
course to take another will, after} 
| this present week, pay a total of ' 
course card to the recorder’s office. | 
It was pointed out that tnis ree! 
‘Students Pictured 
‘In National Edit. 
Pictured in the February issue 
of the National Geographic Mag- 
azine are several Humboldt and 
former Humboldt students. Those 
| pictured in the magazine are Keith 
Emenegger, Beryl Unsoeld, Marion 
McPherson, Norman Grunert, Jane 
Shanesy, Gladys Marke, and Mary 
Scholl. 
The Humboldters are featured 
in two color-plate photos in the 
sa@ction entitled “California’s 
Coastal Redwood Realm” written 
by J. R. Hilderbrand, assistant 
editor of the magazine, and the 
“Golden Gate and Redwood Ever- 
greens” by Anthony’ Stewart, of- 
ficial National Geographic photog- 
rapher. 
| These pictures are iupines on tne 
Redwood Highway between Eu- 
ireka and Arcata that are being 
| inspected by the students, and of 
the sand dunes near Clam Beach 
with a group looking at the sur- 
rounding landscape. 
Arrangements for having 
college students pictured 
made through the Eureka Chamber 
of Commerce, Miss Sarah Davies, 
| secretary to president Gist, now 
on leave, and Bob Madsen, last 





semester, students made more than 
four hundred changes in their 
study cards, ranging from a change 
involving one course to an entire 
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Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
1604 G St Arcata 
  
  
AXEL ANDERSON OXFORDS 
General Insurance Regular $a 95 a caine inane 
Old line companies only $5.50 Special 3 : 
Office Phone 145 Areata ; oor A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
tes. Phone 196 Calif. Arcata, Californi: 
; 7 H appy H ill Shell Gaels Station 
“Everything to Wear 14 & G Streets Phone 63-W 
STOP AT MA’‘S PAPINI'S 
mi 
for NEW STORE 
HAMBURGER | 
SANDWICHES 
Home Made Pies 
Midway between Arcata— 
Eureka on the Ked. Hiway 
Everything in the line of 
GROCERIES and 
FRESH MEATS 
Delivery Service Phone 37             
>» 
